Character Name:	R2-4T	(Forty)
Species:  NA					Gender:  NA
Height:	3 feet 3 inches		Weight:					Age:  unknown
Physical Description:
	Green/white color scheme.  The familiar cylindrical shape with a hemispherical "head".

Dexterity:  			1D		Knowledge:  	1D			Mechanical:  			2D
Dodge				3D		Willpower		2D			Astrogation				4D
														Starship Shields			4D
														Starship Piloting			4D
														Space Trans.				3D
														Sensors					4D
(S) X-Wings				5D
Perception:			1D		Strength:		1D			Technical:				4D
Search				3D		Stamina			2D			Starship Repair			6D
Bargain				2D									(S) X-Wings				7D
Starship Weap Repair		6D
	 			(S) X-Wings				7D
				Computer Prog/Repair	6D
				Droid Repair				6D
			Space Trans. Repair		5D
				Repulsor Lift Repair		5D
				Cap. Ship Repair			5D
				Cap. Ship Weap. Repair	5D
			Security					5D


Force Sensitive:	No
Move:			
Force Points:		  1
Character Points:	  5

Background:
	In service with CoreSec as a general ship repair droid without any particular specialization.  While doing so a relationship was struck up with Kira Thraken and Karcen Thracken.  Unknowingly participated in their hijacking of a Corellian ship to join the Rebellion.  Decided to join the Rebellion at this point as well since a return to Corellia would be a clear invitation for a memory wipe.  Meeting the two on the Liberty II has been a bit of a surprise.

Once in Rebellion service a decision was made to apply for work with Starfighters rather than staying in general repair and shipyard work.  This fit well with the general needs of the Rebellion for ship droids since there weren't many yards to work in.  Besides, repair yards get raided, and it would be easier to avoid any encounter with CoreSec personnel that may hold a grudge.  Easy decision for a droid that has never been in combat….

Assigned to X-wing service.  Action with the Rebellion provides many chances to apply repair skills and work behind the scenes to acquire scarce parts and upgrades.  R2-4T has survived multiple crashes, including one that killed the first pilot he was assigned with.  <Wakk Skylicker> was his second pilot, and their careers have been intertwined ever since, much to 4T's surprise given the apparent recklessness with which <Wakk> flies X-wings.


Personality:
Has become rather fatalistic from continued service with a crazed fighter jock.  Fear circuits just about burned out and wouldn't be horribly surprised to being tractor beamed into a rancor den given that such an occurrence is how fate is treating him anyways.

Will still attempt to get the job done as quickly and efficiently as possible since that does affect the chances of eventual survival.  Has enough experience with Corellians to know that the odds should not be discussed.

A Quote:	"beep TWIT <phffft>" - Essentially "I heard you the first time!"
			Or
			"brrrt brrrt tweep" - "Oh no. Not again...."


Connection with other characters:	Astromech droid aboard Guardian One.

